
Purpose and Priorities of the Position*

The Senior Pastor of Three Lakes Evangelical Free Church of Three Lakes, Wis., will lead and train our church to fulfill its mission and achieve its vision.

Qualifications
n  His life and character must be consistent with those outlined in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1.
n  He must be in agreement with the doctrinal statement of the EFCA
n  Must be competent in organization, administration, and interpersonal relationships
n  He must have some successful ministry experience, adequate skills and education for the position
n  He must be licensed or ordained with the EFCA or willing to pursue such in a timely fashion upon arrival at TLEFC
n  Be devoted to his wife and family as an example to the church.

ExPEctations
n  Maintain vibrant personal spiritual maturity

• Regular devotions and prayer as well as periodic personal spiritual retreats by himself and others who can speak into his life.

• Appropriate attention to nurturing his marriage and family life

• Seeking out continuing education and vocational development opportunities, such as personal study, vocational conferences and formal classes

• Disciplined rhythm of exercise and rest.

• Accountability with peers who will encourage and challenge him in his personal and vocational responsibilities

n  Lead the church and the church’s leaders

• Lead the church in following the TLEFC Constitution and by-laws. If an area exists where these documents are believed to be unworkable or

unbiblical, the Sr. Pastor will seek to lead the Board and the church in amending them, while obeying the existing form

• Be the leader and general overseer of all TLEFC ministries

• Work with the church’s leaders (at all levels) to help them achieve the church’s mission and vision

• Serve as a member of the Church Board with full voting rights

• Be subject to the Board’s authority

• Come alongside each Board member for encouragement and mutual discipleship, including acquisition and discussion of relevant learning

materials that help the Board function more effectively

• Provide church vision and clarity, suggest training opportunities, and nurture support for the Board members among the congregation

• Develop his own leadership skills through formal training and informal enrichment through books, podcasts and videos

n Lead and oversee the regular services of the church

• The Sr. Pastor, along with the Board, will lead the church by following its rightful head, Christ (Ephesians 1:22,23)

• Lead the Preaching and Teaching of the Word of God and oversee the coordination of the church’s worship services. The church will under-

stand that sermon and service preparation time is an important part of the Senior Pastor’s work week

• Meet regularly with the worship coordinators to plan the weekly services and services for seasonal and special occasions, delegating much of

the preparation and execution to them

• Arrange for pulpit supply on the days he is not speaking

• Along with the Board, oversee all biblical teaching at TLEFC, including but not limited to SS, Bible studies, small groups, retreats, seminars and

workshops, and discipleship activities

n Lead the shepherding activities of TLEFC

• The Sr. Pastor will oversee the shepherding (personal care) ministry of the church, seeking to train and assist others to provide 

excellent pastoral care

• He will nurture the spiritual health and growth of our volunteers and leaders

• He will keep the Board informed of significant pastoral concerns that may weigh on him or his family and allow the Board to support him
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• Along with the Board, initiate church discipline when needed in accordance with Scripture

• Participate in a Leadership Development program for future Elders, Deacons, and Deaconesses

• Provide Pastoral Counseling and visitation of the sick and shut in.

n Lead the Church Staff

• Meet regularly with the Youth and Family Pastor as a mentor and to provide personal and spiritual encouragement and support

• Directly supervise Support Staff/Provide Annual Performance Reviews

n Represent the Church in the District and Community

• Participate in Forest Lake District Pastoral Network activities

• Attend EFCA Conferences as time permits or as directed by the Board

• Contribute to the life of the Three Lakes Community as opportunities arise that fit his gifts and interests.

The Sr. Pastor is expected to be aware of and vitally interested in the varied ministries of TLEFC without necessarily attending every function. It is under-

stood that the requirements to attend every function and to have an exemplary marriage and family life are apt to be mutually exclusive. The Sr. Pastor’s 

wife is not an employee of TLEFC, but must be committed to her husband’s calling and will be welcomed to serve God and the church according to her 

own spiritual giftedness.

The Sr. Pastor will not hold any paid position other than that of Sr. Pastor of TLEFC, except as approved by the Board. He may choose to get involved in 

the community in some way of his choosing to provide an example to the flock of a Christian as a citizen and/or lifestyle evangelist.

Details concerning the Sr. Pastor’s hours, days off, vacations, etc. will be clarified in a work agreement.

* This job description is being proposed by the TLEFC Board and will be considered by the congregation at a future congregational meeting.


